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Across

1 Opulent woven thread that 
has silver ends providing 
return for ruler (7,3,5)

9 Many inebriates start brain-
scrambling with the contents 
of this (7)

10 Silly one is back before the 
watershed (7)

11 Debt resolution procedure 
now beginning to be known 
as terrible? (4)

12 A cargo ship at sea 
carrying bodies (10)

14 Scientists' leader gets 
terrible accommodation used 
for digs? (6)

15 Some shopkeepers are 
such flirts - so naughty! (8)

18 Issue denial to officer 

returning after mischief-
maker is put inside (8)

19 "Madman" - word that is 
as seen by dyslexic (6)

22 Forecast made after soft 
drink knocked back - it turns 
over nothing new (10)

24 She will eat on her return 
(4)

26 Fibre-rich cereal hands out 
excellent return in Eastern 
Europe (7)

27 Note in song by followers 
preceding Russian VIP (7)

28 King sees journalist 
fighting odd Dutchmen with 
energy, getting broken thigh 
(6,3,6)

Down

1/18 Marine swims around 
with pelicans and stays there 
(7,2,5)

2 Insect takes a look in 
crockery, finding fruit (9)

3 Steamboat provides a pulpit 
(4)

4 Foul-smelling stuff left 
when frantic guardians emit 
gas (6)

5 Principal forbidding illness 
(4,4)

6 Chips (not red) covering 
Jack, say, are worthless items 
(10)

7 Croatia resists holding up 
side (5)

8/20 It's the final straw as 
thief takes dosh away 
(3,4,2,5)

13 In Marseille, little one 
(once evenly coated with 
gold) is an appealing fellow 
(10)

16 Fairly potent shot rings out 
(9)

17 Anti-Sandinistas took time 
to make a difference (8)

18 See 1

20 See 8

21 The French suppress cry of 
pain in questionable taste (6)

23 Nudge causing bowel 
movement (5)

25 Island Research Centre 
erected on island (4)


